Sparkle Up
Plymouth ! !
Plymouth Economic Development (PED) is embarking on a project to enhance the
look and feel of the Main Street area. The reason is to make the town more inviting and enchanting.
The tool for accomplishing this will be outline lighting on both sides of the street on the buildings
between Highway 49 and the Montessori School.
Mother Lode cities like Angles Camp, Sutter Creek and others have adopted this approach to
beautifying their Main Streets. Here is the tentative package we are putting together for the owners or
occupants of Main Street buildings.
1. There is no fee to purchase these lights or to have them installed. It will be done by volunteers
and overseen by professionals. Funds will be donated. You may be asked for a donation but it is
not required.
2. The cost to operate these lights is about $1.00 per month per building. We would like the
building tenant or owner to pay this. For hardship cases, PED will work to find a solution.
TENTATIVE SPECIFICATIONS: Energy-efficient (less than 10% of the costs of incandescent lights) LED technology C9 bulbs
that are UL listed for outdoor use, non-dimmable. Warm White bulbs with a 5 season warranty/50,000 hour bulb life.
12" spacing using commercial grade SPT-1, 7 Amp green wire (840 Watt). Commercial quality Admiral brand sockets
with a maximum run of 240 sockets with 1 Watt LED bulbs (our runs will be around 120 sockets). Professional C-Clips
for installations of lighting that faces horizontally, using screws, glue or caulk. Each UL lIsted outdoor timer has a
photocell that can be set so that the lights come on at dusk and turn off automatically about 4 hours later (PED sets the
hours).

Please sign the agreement below to allow us to put these lights on your building. If your building is
rented or leased, we will also ask the occupant to sign an agreement.
I agree that Plymouth Economic Development (PED) and or their contractors may put these lights on
my building. By my agreeing to this, PED and/or its contractors hold the building owners and tenants
harmless from any damages or injury while installing.
Property Address _________________________________ Date ______________
Owner __________________________________

Owner Signature _____________________

Email me at rsanders@integritydm.com or call Rick Sanders at 209-245-4900 with your questions or
comments, especially if you are reluctant to participate.
Thank You!
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